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First LookTM 
Curriculum for Preschoolers 
 
We want preschoolers to take a first look at who God is and understand . . . 
 God made me. 
 God loves me.  
 Jesus wants to be my friend forever. 
 

August 13, 2017 
 
Bible Story Focus: God made the water and sky and they are wonderful. 

 Water and Sky • Genesis 1:6-10, 14-19 
Memory Verse: “You have done great and wonderful things.” 2 Samuel 7:23, 
NIRV 
Key Question: Who made everything wonderful? 
Bottom Line: God made everything wonderful. 
Basic Truth: God made me. 

 
SOCIAL: Providing Time for Fun Interaction 
1. Cloud Racing  

Made to Move: An activity that uses a preschooler’s natural desire to move to help them learn 

 

GROUPS: Creating a Safe Place to Connect  
1. Pass the Sun  

Hear from God | Memory Verse Review  
Made to Move: An activity that uses a preschooler’s natural desire to move to help them learn 

2. Shaving Cream Clouds  
Live for God | Application Activity 
Made to Think: An advanced activity specifically designed for older preschoolers 

3. Cotton Ball Painting  
Live for God | Application Activity 
Made to Create: An activity that allows preschoolers to review the Bible story, Bottom Line, or 
memory verse by creating a craft to take home 

4. Journal and Prayer 
Pray to God | Prayer Activity 
Made to Reflect: An activity that encourages personal application and prayer 
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August 13, 2017 
 
Bible Story Focus: God made the water and sky and they are wonderful. 

 Water and Sky • Genesis 1:6-10, 14-19 
Memory Verse: “You have done great and wonderful things.” 2 Samuel 7:23, 
NIRV 
Key Question: Who made everything wonderful? 
Bottom Line: God made everything wonderful. 
Basic Truth: God made me. 

 

Social: Providing Time for Fun Interaction (Small Groups, 15 minutes) 

Activities that encourage preschoolers to enter the classroom and begin engaging with peers 
and Small Group Leaders by providing age appropriate and hands on fun while introducing new 
concepts they will hear in the day’s Bible story. 

 
Prepare to offer the following activity as your 4-5-year-olds arrive. Let one or two 
teachers lead activities in different areas of the room while another teacher greets 
parents and kids at the door.  
 
1. Cloud Racing  
Made to Move: An activity that uses a preschooler’s natural desire to move to help them learn 

 
What You Need: Plastic spoons, cotton balls, and floor tape 
 
What You Do:  
Before the Activity: Using the tape, place a start and a finish line about 15 feet apart on 
the floor in the activity area.  
 
During the Activity: Have the children stand in a single file line. Give a spoon to the first 
child in line. Place a cotton ball on the spoon and challenge the child to walk to the 
finish line while holding the spoon. Then ask the child to walk back to the start line. The 
child will then give the spoon and cotton ball to the next child in line. The second child 
will repeat the activity. If the cotton ball should fall as the child is walking, allow the child 
to pick it up, place it back on the spoon, and resume walking. Repeat until each child 
has had a turn. 
 
What You Say:  
Before the Activity: “Let’s have a fun relay!” 
 
During the Activity: (Line up the children.) “You will hold the spoon with the cotton ball 
and walk to this line (demonstrate) and then back to your friends. Be careful not to drop 
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the cotton ball! When you are done, give the spoon and cotton ball to next person in line 
so they can have a turn. Are you ready?” (Do activity.)  
 
After the Activity: “WOW! Great job! The cotton balls look a lot like clouds! Today we are 
going to talk about who made the clouds. Are you ready to hear a TRUE story from the 
Bible?” 

 
Groups: Creating a Safe Place to Connect (Small Groups, 25 minutes) 
Create a safe place to connect through activities that are written to reach every learning style 
while reinforcing the bottom line that was introduced during the Bible Story and applying it to 
real life experiences. In addition, these activities provide preschoolers with an opportunity to 
build relationships with their Small Group Leader. 

 
Offer as many of the following activities as your time, facilities, resources, and 
leadership allow. You may want to lead one activity at a time. Or offer two activities at 
once and allow half the kids to participate in each. Then switch groups and repeat the 
activities.  
 
1. Pass the Sun  
Hear from God | Memory Verse Review  
Made to Move: An activity that uses a preschooler’s natural desire to move to help them learn 
 
What You Need: A yellow beach ball or beanbag 
 
What You Do:  
During the Activity: Hold up your beach ball or beanbag and explain to the children that 
it looks like the sun. Gather the children in a circle in an open area of the room. 
Encourage them to pass the ball/beanbag as you repeat this month’s memory verse 
together. 
 
What You Say: 
Before the Activity: “Our memory verse this month says: You have done great and 
wonderful things, 2 Samuel 7:23. Let’s pass the sun as we say our verse together!” (Do 
activity.) 
 
After the Activity: “WOW! God does make wonderful things, like water and sky! Who 
made everything wonderful? [Bottom Line] God made everything wonderful!” 
 
3. Shaving Cream Clouds  
Live for God | Application Activity 
Made to Think: An advanced activity specifically designed for older preschoolers 
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What You Need: A large mason jar, a can of shaving cream, blue food coloring, and 
water 
 
What You Do:  
Before the Activity: Fill the mason jar with water. Make sure the shaving cream and food 
coloring are close at hand. 
 
During the Activity: Put some shaving cream in the top of the jar to cover the water. Ask 
the children what they think the shaving cream looks like. Then place a few drops of 
blue food coloring onto the shaving cream to make the cloud “rain.” 
 
What You Say: 
Before the Activity: “Can anyone tell me what this shaving cream looks like? (Pause.) 
You gave some great answers. I think it looks a little like a cloud! Who made the sky 
and the clouds high above? (Pause.) Yes! God did. Did you know that sometimes water 
collects in the clouds and they get heavy? When a cloud gets heavy, the water has to 
go somewhere. That’s what we call rain! Wow. Let’s see if we can make our shaving 
cream cloud rain!” 
 
During the Activity: (Place a few drops onto the shaving cream.) “Did you see that? It’s 
raining in the jar. That’s so cool!” 
 
After the Activity: “God made the sky and the clouds! He even made rain. Rain makes 
the plants and trees and crops grow, and it fills our rivers and lakes and streams! I’m so 
thankful for the all the wonderful things God made. When I think about all the wonderful 
things God made, sometimes it just makes me say, ‘WOW!’ Who made everything 
wonderful? [Bottom Line] God made everything wonderful.” 
 
3. Cotton Ball Painting 
Live for God | Application Activity 
Made to Create: An activity that allows preschoolers to review the Bible story, Bottom Line, or memory 
verse by creating a craft to take home 

 
What You Need: Clothespins (1 per child), cotton balls (1 per child), “Sun” Activity 
Page, white cardstock, butcher paper, orange and yellow non-toxic finger paint, and 3-4 
small paper plates 
 
What You Do:  
Before the Activity: Copy the “Sun” Activity Page onto white cardstock. You will need 
one per child. Clip each cotton ball to the end of the clothespin to create a “brush.” 
Cover the tables with butcher paper. Pour a small amount of orange and yellow paint 
onto the small paper plates and place them in the center of the tables. 
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During the Activity: Pass out an Activity Page to each child and point out the circle in the 
center of the page. Explain that today they will use their cotton ball clothespin brushes 
to paint their suns! Encourage the children to hold their clothespins and carefully dip the 
cotton ball into the paint and then stamp it on the page, filling the entire circle to create a 
sun. 
 
What You Say: 
Before the Activity: “What do you see in the middle of your paper? (Pause for 
responses.) Yes. It’s the sun! Today we’re going to use these (hold up a clothespin) to 
paint our suns. I want you to carefully dab the cotton ball in the paint and then stamp it 
inside your circle all around to create a sun. Let’s paint!” (Do activity.)  
 
After the Activity: “Your suns look beautiful. Who made the sun and put it up in the sky? 
(Pause) Yes! GOD did. Wow! The sun is amazing. God made the sky and everything in 
it! Isn’t it wonderful? Tell me: Who made everything wonderful? [Bottom Line] God 
made everything wonderful.” 
 
4. Journal and Prayer 
Pray to God | Prayer Activity 
Made to Reflect: An activity that encourages personal application and prayer 

 
What You Need: “Memory Verse Card” paper clipped in your Bible at 2 Samuel 7:23, 
journal, fun-shaped pen, bottle of water, and a small paper cup for each child 
 
SMALL GROUP LEADER (SGL): “I need my WONDERFUL small group to come sit 
with me. How are all of my WONDERFUL friends doing? I’m happy to see wonderful 
[child’s name] and happy to see wonderful [child’s name] and . . . (repeat with each 
child’s name as you tap their heads). Your WONDERFUL faces just make me happy! 
And who made your WONDERFUL faces? (Pause.) God did! That’s right! God made 
you! Who made you?” 
 
CHILDREN and SGL: [Basic Truth] “God made me!” 
 
SGL: “God made something else WONDERFUL that we learned about in our Bible 
story today. What did God make in our Bible story today? (Pause for response as you 
hold up the water bottle.) Yes! God made the sky and water and they are 
WONDERFUL! I have a cup for each of you. I’m going to pour a little water for you to 
drink. Mmm, mmm, water is good to drink! I’m so glad God made it! Tell God thank you 
for making water after you drink it. 
 
(Give the children time to drink their water and encourage them to say, “Thank You, 
God, for making water!”) 
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“Give me your cup when you finish drinking your water and then we can practice saying 
our new Bible verse. (Open the Bible to the verse.) It says right here in the Bible: You 
have done great and wonderful things, 2 Samuel 7:23. Stand up with me and let’s say 
the verse and do the motions. Just say what I say and do what I do!” 
 
(Lay Bible down.) 
 
CHILDREN and SGL: “You have done (point both hands up) great (left arm jazz hand) 
and wonderful (right arm up jazz hand) things (clap), 2 Samuel 7:23 (hold hands open 
like a book).” (Repeat several times.) 
 
SGL: “That was so good! High fives for everyone! (Give a high five to each child.) It’s 
time to sit down. One, two, three, come sit with me! We’re going to write in our journal 
and pray. 
 
(Hold journal and fun-shaped pen.) 
 
“Today we’re going to make a list of some of our favorite kinds of water OR favorite 
kinds of sky. Maybe you like ocean water, or drinking water, or frozen water, which is 
SNOW! Maybe you like a sunny sky, or lots of fluffy clouds in the sky, or a gray-about-
to-rain kind of sky. Whatever your favorite water or sky is, when I say your name, tell me 
what it is and I’ll write it in our journal. When we pray we can use our list to thank God 
for making so many great and WONDERFUL things! 
 
(Write each child’s name and what they say beside their name. Remember to print the 
words they say so the children can recognize their names and the letters.)  
 
“This is a WONDERFUL list, because it has so many WONDERFUL things on it! Let’s 
close our eyes and put our hands together so we can pray. Would anyone like to pray 
before I pray?” 
 
(Give each child who wants to pray the opportunity to do so.) 
 

Prayer 
SGL: “Dear God, thank You for making the sky and water. They are both great and 
WONDERFUL things! My friends (name each child) and I want to thank you for making 
(read the list the children made). Help each child here today grow up to think about how 
WONDERFUL You are every time they look at the world around them. We love You, 
God. In Jesus’ name, amen.” 
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